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New~ Catalogue of Boys, Girls & Children's 
Annuals. Compiled by Adley & Lofts, ready soon~ Order 
yours nowl A must for the collector. £5 . 50 p/f. 
Distributed only by me. Also - Cat. of Old Boys' Books , 
Who's Who of Boys' Writers & Illustrators , Rupert Index, 
William a Bibliography. All at £4. 50 p/f. Gem Index, 
£3. Large stock of MECCANO Magazines, monthly, 
pre 1944 with covers, £2 . 75; minus covers, £2; post 
war - various prices; later 40' s, 50' s , 60' s. Penny 
Dreadfuls , wide range. 

Lots of Chums, B.0.P's, Captains and similar. 
Howard Baker's, Facsimiles, Book Club Specials, all 
available, even some out of print~ Big stock of second
hand copies in fine condition. 

Pay me a visit - you'll find it well-worth while. 
Just give me a ring. Lots of bargains~ 

NORMAN SHAW 
84 BELVEDERE ROAD 

UPPER NORWOOD 

LONDON, SE19 2HZ 

01 771 9857 

Nearest B.R. Station Crystal Palace 

(No Tube near) 
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... ~ . 

GEORGE ARUSS 

Danny, in the extracts from his famous Diary which we present 
this month, seems to have been, as plenty of us were who were around 
at that time, a regu lar picturegoer. He records that, exactly fifty year s 
ago, he went to see a film entitled "The Silent Voice" (called "The Man 
Who Played God" in America). It star red the great British actor, 
George Arliss, with Bette Davis in a supporting role (her first Warner 
film, I believe). 
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The story concerned a wealthy musician whose ear - drums were 
burst in the explosion from an anarchist's bomb , He learned to lip - read , 
and , with the aid of powerful binoculars , set about discovering some 
people' s problems and heartaches and trie d to put them righL Far .., 
fetcbed 1 of course ~ but glorious family entertainm ent of the sort we knew 
i.n those days in the c in ema s . 

(Years later , no t so long ago . this film was made aga in , with 
Lib erace star ri ng , It is a pointer as to what happened to films in recent 
times . Libe race is an excellent enter tainer in bi s own sphere , but it i s 
ve ry hard to im agine him in an Arliss roleo) 

Ar liss , famous on the Wes t End stage , had made "The Silent 
Voice" as a silent film , in the ve ry early twenties . But it was the coming · 
of sound to the cinemas tha t brought Arliss the full and world - wide 
recogn ition of hi s great gifts . I belie ve his first sound film was 
"Disraeli" and he followed this with a number of productions . all 
unfailing gr and famil y entertainmenL Arliss , with his rnagn ifi cemt 
voice, was always superb, but ; even more im portant , he would only sta r 
in films which had absorbing storie s. He was in hi s mid - 60's by the 
time that he made hi s first talking film , but as a star he was age less o 

I can recall him in "Old English" , "Alexande r Hamilto n' \ "Th-a 
Milli onaire" . "Th e House of Rothsch ild ' \ "The Working Man" . and 
"Voltai re", but I am sure there were others. We pla ye d some of them 
in the Small Cinema between the wars. 

The odd thing is that I can never :recall an Arli ss film be ing shown 
on television in this co untry, and I find it rather surprising . Technic.ally , 
no doubt , films ha ve improved tremendously s in ce those early days of 
the ta lki ng screen , but every single Arlis s film ha d a quality of enter 
tainment which one seldom finds in the drea ry modern stuff of recent 
years = Maybe i some time , somebody will remembe r Geor ge Arlis ;:;. 

ADDICTION ? 

Over man y years an overseas reade r bad been a regular 
s ubscriber to this magazine . He had all his copi es se nt to him by ai r 
mail , which is ni ce and qui ck, pro viding one ca n affo r d it , but an 
extravagance otherwise . I never learned much about thi s reader - he 
seldom corresponded , but every th ing was sent to a small post - office 
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address . I just assumed that he was probably a sub - postmaster , and 

had living quarters ove r his post -o ffice . 
About a year ago he failed to renew , and, if I happened to not ice 

that hi s card had been withdrawn. , I may have just wondered why . Then, 

out of the blue , la te last year , I had a letter from his widow . Our old 

re ader had died . She explained that they had never been flu sh with 

money, and she had had to work her se lf , in or der to help towards the 

upkeep of the home and the rearing of thei r three children . Her lat e 

husband had left de bts , so much so that the very roof over their head s 

was thr eaten ed . Then , sud denl y, she di scover ed that her husband had 

been on the mailing liot of vari ous publish1::r s, who posted him books 

regularly . In some garage , probabl y away from the family home, she 

found that be had a huge accumullation of expe nsi ve books which he bad 

been buying down the ye ars. Whil e they had been scraping to make end& 

meet in the home, the husband . it seems, had never ceased to indulge 

him se lf with hi s hobb y . He also collected Artwork . 
That is a sad sto r y, and it ts a warning that a bobby is , like fire, 

a good servant but a bad master . As so many of us have found , our 

hobby is a comfort and joy , keeping the years at bay , but we have to take 

good care that it does not become a mere obsess ion . 

WOT~ NO SEXTON BLAKE! 

In a recent TV quiz pr o,gra mme a hundred people, plus twe lve 

members of two famili es presenit on the stage, were asked to name six 

famous fictional detectives . And not one of them mentioned Sexton Blake . 

Where on ear th were they brought up? 

C.D . ANNUAL 1982 

In November this magazi [ne will reach its 36th Birthday . It 

really IS an EVENT . And in ]December the C oD . Annual will reach its 

36th edition . 
The publication of this y1ear' s Annual has hung in the balance for 

some months now. due to the ri1sing costs of production . Anybody who 

buys new book s these days knows how costs rocket, and with a small 

circulation publication like our :much-loved Annual , which is , never 

the - less , profe ss ionall y printed, the problem remains acute . And there 
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is the additional factor that postage for packets has increased considerably 
since la st December , especially overseas postage . And lots of our 
Annuals go to the faithful . overseas. 

However , with a splendid programme in hand, I have decided that 
the Annual will come you r way as usual, The order form wil l be enclose d 
with thi.s i ssue of C .D . It will he lp a lot if you will order in good time . 
Last year many latec omers were disappo inted. 

As in previous years , on the order form is space for any 
advertiseme ,nt you ma y like to include . It is a good way of s ending your 
Sea s on's Greetings to your friends , and helps to keep the wheel turning . 

THE EDITOR 

* * * * * * * * ~ ~ * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * • * * * ~ * 

SEPTEMBER 

Do.nny•s Oia.r~ 
1932 

The splend id new series about King of the I sl ands in 'Mo der n Boy' 
has cont inued throughout the month . It i s the bes t of all the Ken King 
se r ies in m y opinion if that is worth anything . ("A m onkey ~nut~" says 
my brother . Doug, reading over my shoulder.) The first tal e of the 
month is "L ong Palm Isl and" (which is actually the 4th ta le of this 
part icul ar series ) and Dandy Peter Parson s . the reckless blackg uar d of 
Lukwe , fi nds himself str and ed on the canniba l islan d of Long Pai m. 

The next week brought II Ben Kee fe ' s Secret ". Somewhere in the 
wa stes of the Pa cific Ocean lies an uncharted island where a fortune in 
pearls is waiting to be picked up. Only Ben Keefe knows wher e the island 
is , and ruffian s have kidnapped him . But Ken King is on the trail. 

Then "Ken King's Clue" in which Ken solves the, secret of the 
whereabouts of Ben Keefe's island, and the ''D awn" is speeding eastward 
under full sail. Final of the month, "Warriors of the South Seas" . Ken 
finds land where no land is marked on the charts . And the natives 1 

armed with spears, are gathering there, mustered by the ir war - drums. 
This gorgeous series continues next month . 

The other series , including Jan of the Jungle continue , though 
some new ones ar e announced for next m onth , A lot of free gifts are to 
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be given soon with Modern Boy. 

It is: 
In "Just my Foolin' " the Old Boy has included a puzzle one week . 

"My first is in ca t, but not in dog; 
My second' s in mist, but not in fog; 
My third is in mHe, but not in foot; 
My fourth is in shoe but not in boot . 

My whole a jud ge will sometimes give, 

It is life's swiftest fugitive . " 

I worked it out in no time , of cour se. ' 'I bet~" jeered my rude 

brother . 
In the Schoolboys' Own Library this month the Greyfriars tale is 

"The Toad of the Remove". Thei "toad" is Edgar Bright, who is seeking 

for the Will of a Mr . Thorpe who was once a master at the sc hool. 

Also at Greyfriars to seek the will are the two Levison Br others of St. 

Jim's . A lovel y tale . 
The other S.O.L. th is month is "Chums Afloat" , about St . Jim' s 

on holiday with a motor-boat. It i s not by the real Martin Clifford, and 

it is a waste of fourpence. Prett y grim . 
Yorkshire are the cricket county champions this year , and in 

second place comes Sussex. Larwood, the fast bowler, is top of the 

bowling averages, and Sutcliffe :is top of the batting ditto. 

In the Nelson Lee Library the long detective tale is "The House 

of Horror", an eerie affair. Th.e St . Frank's serial 'Wa king Up St. 

Fran k' s" continues . 
Next month "Doublecrossed" is the detective tale , plus the St. 

Frank' s seria l. Then "The Mys:tery Box" , which is a good tale , and 

finall y "The Treasure of Wu Ling" . 
A really gorgeous month at the pictures. I usually go twice a 

week , and Mum comes with me . I take her , and she rewards me by 

paying for the tickets . We saw Douglas Fairbanks Junior in "It' s Tough 

to be Famous" . George Arliss and Bette Davis in "The Silent Voice" 

was a lovely film about a rich man who ha s gone deaf . With the aid of 

binoculars he lip-reads what two young lovers are say ing , and he use s 

his wealth to make their dre am s come true . George Arlis s films are 

alwa ys grand entertainment , and Bette Dav is is so youthful and fre sh and 
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delightful. Marie Dressler in "Emma" is a tip-top film , about a house

keeper who marries her boss and run s into trouble with his family. 

Myrna Loy and Ric hard Cromwell are part of hi s family. 

"Good-Night, Vienna" is tuneful and spect acular, and stars Jack 

Buchanan. Spencer Trace y is fine in "We Humans". 

"The Big Timer" is a good film, star rin g Ben Lyon and Constance 

Cummings . In this programme there was a new Laur el & Hard y two

ree ler entitled "On e Bad Turn" which tickled me pink . Finally, we saw 

William Haines , Madge Evans, and Anita Pai ge in "Are You Li sten ing?" 

A rattling good month. 
The Gem started off the month with "The Ocean Rebels" in which 

Mr . Ra tcliff , the tyrant in charge of the school ship "Condor" , cau sed 

Tom Mer ry to jump overboard to avoid a flogging . 

Then came "The Shipwrecked School", in which Skimpole , 

experimenting with gunpowder, caused di sastrous results to the ship . 

I wonder whether the Insurance Compan y would pay up . The St. Jim 1 s 

boys are accommodate d at the Headland School, and there are fUll and 

games and rivalry with the Headland boys , including the bully, Barker . 

Last tal e in this series is "Skimpole, the Deep Sea Diver" in which the 

boys are back at St . Jim's, but Skimpole and Gussy return to the wrecked 

"Condor" to recover Skimpole ' s telescope . 
Last story of the month is "Detectives of St . Jim' s" . Thieves 

break int o the sc hool chapel and stea l the offertory box. So all our pals 

set up as detectives to trail the thie ves, a coup le of tramps named Dodger 

and Snipe y. The successful tee is Herrles' s bulldog , Towser. Cheers 

for Tows er. 
There is a serial running in the Gem entitled "The World 

Wrecker s ", by J. E. Gurdon. Who on eart h is be ? A new one on me , 

and I haven' t read hi s serial. 
A new Underground line has been opened in London. It extends 

fro m Fin sbury Park to Arnos Grove. How huge the London Underground 

is getting~ 
In the Magnet, Har ry Wharton & Co. are still in Egypt in a grand 

series. "B ill y Bunter's Bargain" i s a donkey . But the r ea l ass is 

Bunter, for he buys the sam e donkey on three separate occasion s. 
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Next comes "The Shadowed Schoolboy". He is Lord Mauleverer . 
He owns a priceless scarab, and is never saf e from Kalizelos, the 
Greek, who is trying to steal it . Even on their large house - boat , with 
heaps of servants , Mauly is not safe from the Greek. In "The Secret of 
the Scarab" the Greyfriars chums have further ama zing adventures in 
Egypt , and final of the month . "T'he Eye of Osiri s ", the giant diamond 
which is hidden in the scarab, comes to light at last and winds up a 
grand series. 

{EDITORIAL COMMENT : S. O. L. No. 17'9, "The Toa d of the Remo ve" comprised a reprint 

of the 4- story Edg ar Bright series of lat e 1927. An excellent and novel serie s in the Magnet, 

it did not make a very satisfactory S. O. l. , owing to the fact that one story of the series was 

omi tted entirely, and the othe r thre e suffered some prun ing. S. O. l. No. 180, "Chums 

Afloat" compri sed three stories fr om the s1ub-wdtten 5- story series of the summer of 1927 in 

th e Gem. The boys go on a motor-boat "Silver Spra y" cruise . Pretty awful, and not ln the 

same street as th e char ming Old Bus serie s in the Gem or the Water Lily series of the latter

d::ty Magnet, It is rather puzzling why, with such a wealth of Hamilton material available , it 

was necessary to publish any substi tute ta.l,es at all. No doubt the fact th at St , Jim's was being 
reprinted in the G,em offered some difficulties for the S. 0, L. editor , while Rookwood's had 

only lasted eleven years in the Boys' Fr ien,d and the ind ividual tales were short, 
The 1932 stories in the Gem had a.ppear ed consecutively in the 1908 Gem. "The 

Oce an Rebels" had originally been "The School on the Steamer"; "The Shipwrecked School" 

had been "The Wreck of the Flo atin g School" in 1908 ; "Skim pole , the Deep- Sea Diver" had 

been "Skimpole's Salvage"; and "Dete ctiv es of St. Jim's" was entitled "The Boy Detec tives" 

in 1908.) 

And now, by Special Request, a few extracts from the Danny 's Diar y we 
published twent y years ago: 

SEPTEMBER 1912 
It's as clear as a bell now. I wondered why the y had moved forward the publication 

days of the Gem and the Magnet - the Gem from Thursday to Wednesday, and the Magnet 

from Tu esd ay to Monday. I know why now. A new paper is coJl}ing out next month. It will 

be called "The Penny Popular" , and I am lo oking forward to it very much, It will be 

published every Friday . 
We went to Yarmouth for our holidays. We went in the sea most days, and they had 

bathing machines which were taken dew ,n to the water's edge by horses . I asked Mum why 

they did th is , and she said it would be rude unless we stepped straight from the m ac hine int o 
th e sea , Mum had a beautiful swimming costume with flounces and frills and lots of material, 

but Dad did not go in the water, owing to, his dignity. 
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I had two Gems while we were at Yarmouth. Both were excellent. "The Spy of the 

School" was the perfect schoo l story. Langton, the prefect, told a confidenti a l secret to 

Kildare, Mellish overheard it and let it out, and Tom Merry was blamed for it. Wally 

D'Arcy played quite a big part in t hi s story. 
The other was "Rough on Ratcliff", in which Kerr disguised himself and pretended to 

be Mrs. Ratcliff. Great fun. 
Back home, they have opened another picture palace in my town. It is called "The 

Cinerna". If you go to the afternoon performance they give you a cup of tea and a biscuit. 

Th ere is a nice orchestra which accompanies the films. We went to the new picture palace 

during the first week, and the programme was Tom Mix in "Back to the Primitive", a Selig 

film; Wallace Reid in "The Deerslayer", a Vitagraph film; Eva Prout in "Little Red Riding 

Hood", Rn Essa nay film ; Norma Talmadge and John Bunny in "The Troublesome Stepdaughte rs", 

a Vitag rapb film; Mary Pickford in "Sweet Memories of Yesterday", an Imp film (I have seen 

Mary Pickford once or twice before and love her very deeply); and a real screa m of a picture 

"C o hen at Coney Island ", a Ke ys ton e Comedy . This was the first Keystone I have s·een , a nd 

I ho pe there will be a lot mo re. I rolled and roared with laughter. Also th e Pathe Gazette, 

with the news and a fashions bit in Pathecolor. A lovely programme. 

My first Magnet this month was "The Hidden Horror" which was absolutely great. It 

was fearfully creepy. T he boys found a derelict steamer with nobody on board. Doug says it 

is based on the Marie Celeste, and Dad says it is based on the Flyi n g Dutchman. I said I 
didn't care if it was based on the Clacton Belle - I thoroughly enjoyed it. Not half! Anothe r 

Magnet was "Th e Tuckshop Raiders" in which Smithy, Snoop, and Stott raided Mrs. Mim ble 's 

shop, and the Famous Four were blamed for it. 

And Yorksh ire . has won the County Cricket Championship. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
A YEAR OF CHUMS 1931/32 (Vol. XL) by W. Bradford 

This was the first year that I purchased 'Chums' as a weekly 
paper. It cos t 2d. and contained 20-pages within the covers . I stil l have 
most of my orig inal issues and can fill any gap s from the Annual -
published as 1932-33 . 

I suppose the serials were the highlights of this paper so shall we 
see how many we can recall? 

In July 1931, there began "The White Arab" by Percy F . 
Westerman, "Sanction Stands Alone" by Gunby Hadath and "Maroon 
Island" by Piers Anson (Draycott M. Dell - the then Editor . How is that 
for a starter?) . 

Three months later came "Wake Up Marston" by Michael Poole , 
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followed in late October by "Dr ake Goes West'' by our old friend S. 

Walke y, who wro te some 37 se ri als for Chums in as many year s . The 

next week, "Sons Of The Legion ''' by Alan Breck , a relatively unknown 

author , but one whose sty le has a fami li ar ring . 

Strange ly , s ix weeks later we have another Legion story , "The 

Quest Of The Rug" by Fr ancis Mar low - only four episode s . Most ser ies 

and se ri a ls ran between 12-16 issues . On the conclus ion of "Wake Up 

Marston" on 2nd Jan . , 1932, we have "The Fo rbi dden Study", sur ely a 

Hylton Clea ver classic? Three weeks later commenced "The Happy 

Compan y" by Regina ld Cru nden , a pen-name of Hylton Cleaver who thus 

bad a ser ia l and a ser ies appeari ng sim ultaneou sly. 

Fr om 9th January , 1932, for its rem aining days, the weekly issue 

conta ined only twe lve continued consecut ive numbered pages and eig ht 

pages in the centre (I - VIII) whic h did not appear in the Annual. As these 

conta ined "Blake Of The Whip Hand" by Pie rs Anson, "Piracy Ahoy" by 

John Inglesant and "The Star Of .Adventure" and "The Myste r y Of The 

Blue Dragon" by V. (Verdi?) Lo val . All excellent se rial s. The Annual 

reader mi sse d a treat. 
On 26th Marc h, there began "Captain Robin Hood - Skywayman" 

by Geo. E . Rochester, and we l ittle knew this was to be the la s t Chums 

serial in its present format . My last issue is No. 2076, dated 25th June , 

1932, and ends on page 820. Meiss rs . Lofts & Adley have sta ted that 

Chums ended on 2nd July , No. 2077 and the Annual ends at page 832. So 

it would seem that I have been wrong all these years, in thinking I had the 

last wee kly issue of Chum si 
To concl ude, we cannot overlook the man y excellent complete 

stories by A. Carne y Allan , Sta1nley Austin, t1Iylton Cleaver again), 

Oswald Dall as, L. C . Douthwa ite, Charles Gilson, C. Glabon Glover, 

Gunby Had ath, Eric W. Townsend , plus a se rie s of tales of the N. W. 

F ront ier by Robe rt Harding (and expert on the East) and Wor ld War I 

stories by Rober t Jameson , who, saw serv ice in the trenches of Flanders . 

Illu strated by Paul Hard y, T . H . Robinson , Fred Bennett , Harr y Lane, 

Eri c Park er and Glosso p , was tlhere any other paper tha t could offer 

suc h a galaxy of autho r s and arti sts? 
There are man y views on the best peri cxl of Chum s . But I suspect 

that your first year of reading is the mo st memorab le. To me , Walkey 
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and Hardy~ churns, but I thrilled to them all. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

BLAKIANA 
G;onducted by JOSIE PACKMAN 

Herewith the September Blakiana which I trust you will all enjoy. The whole of 

Blakiana has been taken up with the very good article from Mr. Thurbon of the Cambridge 

Club, and I am sure will all find it very unusual. 

If anyone has written something for the Annual this year, will they please send it dire ct 

t o Er ic for inclusio n in this year's opus? 

SEXTON BLAKE, COMMENTATOR by W . T. Thurbon 

To those of us whose youthful days inc lude the period before the 

Gre at War, fitful memories recur of the news of those days we heard 

discussed by our e lders. "The Sidney Street Siege"; "Dr . Crippen"; 

Lloyd George; a general election, was it in 1911? Watching from the 

s treet door the day long pas sage of brakes, wagonettes and carriages, 

decked with the rival colours , "blue and buff" libe ra ls, "pink and white" 

conservatives, taking voters to the poll - and we with a bonu s days 

holida y from the schools needed as polling stations. 

In working-class districts in those days, before we became 

slaves to radio and the ''b ox", and when gramophones and pianos were 

rare luxu ries , peop le would stand at the street door to watch the world 

pass by , and exchange news and goss ip with their neighbours . 

Traffic was sti ll mainly horse drawn, or by cycles. Motor cars 

were re lative ly few. One of my ea rl y memories is being awakened at 

seven o'clock each morning by the cabs driving up to the station to meet 

the morning trains - a wonderful, nosta lgic sound - clatter of hooves, 

jingle of harness , rumble of wheels. How many now can recall the 

names of the horse-drawn vehi cles: landau, hansom cab, carriage , 

trap, dogcart, buggy , etc.; fewer still, would recognise them now if 

seen - my own mind now grows haz y about the shape of some . And , 

another memo ry , on hot summer afternoons , the c lean , sweet smell of 

the water cart as it sprayed the dust y r oad . Apart from the still ra re 
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motor car. the side streets wer1e sti ll playgrounds for us . 
In those days, when money was scarce, and books relatively 

dear - nev er did I dream the day would come when I would pay £15 . 00 
for a s ingle book - men as well as boys found their reading in the weekly 
papers such as the Marve l and the Union Jack. As a small boy I read 
these . I still recall vivid ly the first Union Jack I read. A Loosel y
Lobangu story , with a cover vivid with a picture of Zulu warriors . This 
was my introduction to Lobangu,, to whom I have remained ever faithful , 
even though, as I now know, he was plagiaris ed shamelessly from Rider 
Haggard . 

A look at the Sexton Blake Catalogue is a ready-made commentar y 
on those long ago days: 

133. Sexton Blake, Aeronaut. 

139 . Sexton Blake in Zululand. 

140 . Sexton Blake 1 King's Messenge r. 

161. Sexton Blake in Patagonia. 

177. Salvation Army Blake. 

185 •. The Remittance Man. 

190. The Stock Exchange Detective . 

195 . The Broker's roan. 

198. Sexton Blake 1 Cheaejack. 

209. Sexton Blake I Whaler. 

207 . Sexton Blake, Lumberman. 

211. The C att le MysteE_Y, 

217 . T he Slate Club Scandal. 

227. The Flood. 
235. Sexton Blake, N . S, P. C , C , 

238 . The Master Anarchist. 

Reminds us of the e ar ly 1900's ballooning craze , 

before the first aeroplane flew . 

T he Zulu tr oub les of the early 1900's. 
This was the period of writers like William le Queux . 

Probab ly based on Hesketh Pritchard 's exploration 

of Patagoni a . 

A period when the Army was not so popular as they 

later became . 
The period when the "b lack sheep" of the family 

was sent to the Colonies. 

A period when stockbrokers were often made the 

villain of the story. 
A familiar figure of those hard times. 

The days of the travelling trader, 

A Lobangu story; when whaling was regarded as a 

legitimate pursuit, 

An outbreak of cattle maiming was rife. 

When shops and pubs ran their small savings c lubs 

for Cbristm as. 
Rainy seasons do not change. 

"Remember the Sidney Street siege?", brother 

ancients? 

239. Sexton Blake, pavement artist. A trade st ill occasionally seen! 
cont 'd , .. 
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243. Drink. Still a problem, as big as ever, 

250. The Apaches of Paris. 
253. The Case of the Naval Manouvres. When the growth of the German Navy was beginn ing 

258 . The Hop Pickers. 

273. The Vend etta. 

277. The Ro ad Hog. 

285. C.Q.D. The signal of distress. 

287. The Old Age Pension Mystery. 

322 . Sexton Blake, Sandwichman. 

317 . Sexton Blake, Aviator . 

318. Bridge . 

319. Sexton Blake , Scoutmaster. 

323. The Third Degree. 

327. Th e great Election Case. 

328. The Slum Landlord. 

33 8 . The case of the Smallholding. 

to be a menace, and espionage was thought to be 

rife. 
Before the days of mechanical picking. Whole 

East End families would combine an outing with 

work in the Hop Fields of Kent. And earnest under 

graduates would run missions to provide care for them. 

When Corsica was regarded as the home of vendettas. 

I recall the cover of this issue; a group of sword 

bearing Corsicans shouting threateningly at a 

sailing boat. 
The speeding driver is no new figure; he is 

probably as old as the motor car. 
The early days of wireless on ships. The first 

international distress signal was the morse code 

letters C.Q.P. (unofficially said to mean 'come 

quickly, drowning'). h wa:s later replaced by SOS. 

(in morse .•• --- .• . ). When the Titanic struck the 

Iceberg the Captain told Phillips, the senior marconi 

man to send out a distress signal. He began CQD. 

Bride, his assistant, said "send out the new signal 

SOS. It may be your l ast chance". In fact, it was, 

for Phillips was lost with the ship, though Bride was 

saved . The signal now, with radio telephone is, 

of course, "Mayday". 

The beginning of social security. Only those of us 

whose memories go back before 1914 can realise 

what that 5 /- per week (25p) meant to many of 

the elderly. 
A once familiar for m of street advertising. Now 

normally only seen for charity stunts. 

Early flying days . 
A story of high-cl ass society gambling. 

Blake was quickl y off to follow B. P. ! 
Scandal of U.S. Poli c e methods, then very top ical. 

Early Ra ch man- ·ism. 
Reminding us of the m ovement for setting people 

up in co-o perati ve small hold ings . cont'd •• . 



351. The Labour Member. 

355. Sexton Blake, batnchairman. 

359. Sexton Blake , Territorial. 
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When Labour Party M, P's were a .rare phenomenon. 

Another forgotten sight of pre 1914. 

Formation of Terri torial Army. Strongly support ed 

by No.rthcliffe . 
39,1, The affair of the Billiards Champi ionship. BH!iard s then, was what Snooker is today. 

397. The Problem of the Pageant. Pageants were vecy popular in Edwardian days; a 

393 . The Shadow of the Plague, 

precUFSor of "Son et Lumiere". 

The outbreak of Bubonic Pla gue in Manchuria in the 

early 1900 's . I read the t ale when I was about nine 

years old an d had nightmares for ye ars . 

430. Case of the Cinematogtaph Actor.. Early "Pictures"; note how they used the full name 

then for what became the "Flicks", 

438. The Strike Pay Swindle . Sounds familiar still! 

461. Case of the Colonial Cri cketer . Was he a South African, l wonder? 

479 . Case of the Balkan War Col'!'espondent. Reminds us there were wars befOTe 1914 . 

501. The Detective Airman . 

540. The Garden City Swindle. 

556. The Sixpenny doctor. 

561 , Arms for Ulste r. 

Sexton Blake compet i ng in a race round Britai n. 

A Mlle. Yvonne story. 
There was a craz e for ga rden cities before 1914. 

There was a real "sixpenny doctor" at that time. 

Ireland's problems have a long history. 

What a garland of memorie s these title s rais e for those of us fast 
approaching, or having reached four score years. How different the 
world is in some ways from that of the first de cade of the century~ 
Time s were hard then ~ But in spite of it all I wonder whether we have 
really gained from all our experiences. Those early years were tough; 
but we had pride in our country then and guts to work. We have gained 
so much in four score year s - but have we used it as wisely as we should? 

But if these rambling memories cause some to look back and study 
the period covered by my li st, they will reali se the truth of what I have 
often urged to fellow Archivists . To learn the real mind and life of a 
past period, look at its popular , cheap literature. Stories reveal 
attitudes, and even advertisements are of value to the student of the past. 

The three shillings and sixpenny (say 35p) watch Ja ck Overhill 
s aved up for in 1911 (see report of Cambridge Club's May meeting in the 
Digest) is as much a piece of archaeologi cal history as the guns rai se d 
from the Mary Rose. 
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Nelson Lee Colu.mn 
EZRA QUIRKE - REVENANT CHARACTER by J. w .c . 

I don't know why a character like Ezra Quirke shou ld have made 

three appe arances in the Nelson Lee Library when it was customary in 

other Boys' Papers to resu ssitate once only an expelled boy. 

Much has already been written about Quirke and hi s exploits into 

the realm s of the Occult, and when it was discovered he was just a tool of 

a wicked uncle and was subse quently expe ll ed from St. Frank's we were 

casti ng him from our minds. 
But like the proverbial bad penny Ezra turns up again in the 

Raithmere Castle story. It is because such characters have an impact 

that won't leave the reader is the reason they refuse to sin k into oblivion. 

Arthur Conan Doyle revived Sherlock Holmes on demand although Doyle 

wanted to be well rid of bis invention . 
One cannot place Quirke in the same catego ry as Holme s, but 

there is no doubt the requests for more Quirke flowed in from readers 

who found him fascinating and mysterious enough to want to read more 

about him . The sim ilarity between Holme s and Quirke ends there. 

But the pity is after the third appearance of E zra Quirke we saw 

no more of him . 1931 was about the time when the Nelson Lee Library 

was beginning to cast doub ts at Fleetway House for it s continuance. Yet 

the character of Quirke was a vehicle that could quite eas ily move forward 

for at that period I am sure the Occult may not only have been taboo for a 

sc hoolboy journal, but at least not so highly descr iptive as that written by 

Edwy Searles Brook s. 
Evident ly Fleetwa y House couldn't see farther than their nose and 

the type of schoo lboy stories that followed in the N . L. L. suffered from 

the lack of "Quirke Mysticism" . Changes in policy can often be 

attributed to subsequent downfal ls in whatever str ata of soc iet y and it is 

no less obvious to the decline of the NELSON LEE LIBRARY which 

ultimately 'died' in 1933. 
It is well-known that Brooks' favourite character was Handforth . 

But even Edwy was aware that any character can be pushed too far . But 
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the editor of the day who urg,ed Brooks to make Handforth a central 
chara cte r - which Edwy did as per editorial policy - was perforce 
des tined to carry out that edict from the editor ial sanctum. 

It may well be that other schoo lboy story papers suffered from 
similar editorial mi stakes and thu s e ither reduced the reader ship and/ 
or was responsible for the death of the journaL 

Per hap s so mewh ere in amothe r world our Ezra Quirke continue s 
to exert his influence among the followers of bi s partic ular brand of 
entertainment . Be that as it ma y I still think he was a weird and 
int er esting character and he will! be with us who read about him till we 
reach that Undisc overed Country . 

The history of Ezra Quirke can be found in Old se rie s 542 - 1st 
New serie s 137 and 2nd New series 91. 

CROWN COURT by William Lister 

I don' t suppose many of u s would have had any Cr own Court - or 
any other court - experience way back in 1926 . 

In 69 years I have only had the pleasure (?) on thr ee occasions . 
In l934 I was called as a witness in a case at Fleetwood: 1938 in a case 
over proper ty. It ended happily for me . Around six years ago was the 
third occasion , this time in a small room about an acc ident in which I 
had been injured . In all three I seemed to have a fair hearing fr om the 
police and jud ges . but then - that was because there wa s no skulldugge ryl 

Talking about skulldugge:r y let ' s have a look at ''St. Frank' s in 
Court" one of a 'Nelson Lee ' series , 561-568 , included in the London 
Club Library bound copies under the title "Horace Steve :ns - Actor" . 
To be fair , the main underlying plot was the stealing of the script of a 
play written by Hora ce's lat e father . It later became a money-spinner . 

The "St o Frank's in Cou:rt" episode gives detail s of the actual 
court scene; but the ser ie s is eiither lea ding up to it or away from it. 
As I sa id in 1926 not many of us had Crown Court experience, but now, 
thank s to T . V . and the Seri.es of that name, we know what it ts all about 
without even attending one . It ' s all about the joy s and sorrow s , the hopes 
and fears of people in gene r al . 

Hor ace Stevens - sc hoolboy acto r , ass isted by the St. Frank' s 
boys, bro ught the case to court ::md fought for the ri ghts of the play . 
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Their fight was against two masters in the art of skullduggery, one a 
Roger Bart on, the other Joseph Salte r. One does well to keep one's eyes 
on t hese shifty gentlemen. 

As usual, with that master of suspense, Edwy Searles Brooks, 
the case swings backwards and forwards. Just as you are sure the Judge 
and jury are convinced that Horace has a good case, the two skullduggers 
work in a crafty one that swing the issue their way o 

Suspense builds up each week to the last chapter, no more so than 
in "St . F ran k' s in Court'' which leaves you with a m outh - watering taste 
for the next issue . 

Being lovers of St . Frank' s, we all know that right wi.11 triumph. 
To relieve the suspense Brooks threads the whole issue with a 

vein of comedy. 
Hora ce Stevens - schoolboy actor after sever al successfu l 

appearances , forcasting a successful stage career -. has this to say, as 
the curtain falls on this series:-

''I 'm going to forget all about the stage, mother; at lea st put it 
at the back of my mind. In stead of being a ble ss ed stage-prodigy, I ' ll 
become a sc hoolboy again; I would be dotty to think of anything else." 

"And when the schoolboy act or went to bed that night be wasn't 
thinking about the stage or his ambitious plans for the distant future. 
His mind was on the coming term at St . Frank 's. His thoughts were 
ce ntr ed on cricket, swimming and rowing." 

"In other words he was as much a schoolboy as ever . It was 
almost as if he had glimpsed into the future when de ciding to throw him 
se lf wholehearted ly int o school life once more . " 

Now wait for it~ he re is Edwy Searles Bro oks' punch line in orde r 
to be sure of your next week's tuppence : 'For the coming term was likel y 
to provide the most thrilling sports strugg le that St . Frank's had ever 
witnessed'. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • 
FOR SALE: BFL (2nd) ill "Digger Tee" by G. H. Teed , VG £ 3; SBls 1st Series : 89 (Bobin), 
Fair £2; 188, ts Good, £2. 50; 204 (Granite Grant), Fai.,: £1. 75; 250 (L.H. Brooks), ts F-G, 
£ 1. 95 ; 314 Good £2, SO; 342 (Toppe r ) F-G , £2. 00; 381 , Good £2. SO; SBLs 2nd SeT'ies: 
-~ (Gran ite Grant), ts Good, £2 .50 ; g (Granite Grant), VG £3; 153 (Rymer) ts Good, £1. SO; 
351 (G&E Hale) Fair, £1; Union Jacks 126 7 (Waldo), 1273 & 1274 (Capt. Christm a s), VG £1, 75 
each. Postage extr a on all items . Write fil'l>"t, No r eply : items sold. CHRISTOPHER LOWDER , 
CLEMAT IS COTTAGE, CRADl.EY, Near MALVERN, HEREFORD & WORCESTER, WR l 3 SLQ . 
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DO YOU REMEMBER? by Roger M. Jenkins 

No. 179 - Gem No. 499 - ''WalkE~r ~" 

191 7 was not one of the more successful years in the history of 
the Gem , and ' 'Walker ~" was onB of the lighter stories, based on inter
house rivalry and an incriminating document. The School House junior s 
were about to interrupt a New House drama rehearsal, but they fell into 
a trap, and Figgins prepared a confession of failure for them to sign , 
with the added incentive of a tar brush in case they were recalcitrant. 
Cardew, who had not long arriveid at St . Jim's , effected a rescue , and 
it was realised that the document in Figgins ' handwriting could be 
interpreted as a New House confession of defeat. Accordingly the bas ic 
theme of the story was attempted repos session of the document. 

Whereas Cardew & Co. came out of the various episodes in a 
creditable light , showing circumspection and caution, Tom Merry & 
Co. seemed by contrast to be tr1usting and ready to be beguiled . When 
Kerr disguised himself as a ridiculous new boy called Albert Adolphus 
Walker , they fell for him, hook, line and sinker. They even left bim on 
a sofa, apparently asleep, under the framed document in Figgin s' hand
writing . 

The title of the story use,d to puzzle me a little . Obviously it 
referred to the new boy's name, but there was clearly another meaning 
as well. A dictionary of slang has revealed that Walker (or Hookey 
Walker) was an early nineteenth century e.xclamation of derision, 
indicating incredible nonsense. Pre su mably Charles Hamilton meant 
this to apply to Kerr's masquerade and not to the story itself . 

This particular Gem is of interest because It contains the first 
instalment of Pentelow ' s serial ''The Twin s from Tasmania", featurin g 
Flip and Flap Derwent , re - introducing Goggs , and us ing large numbers 
of Hamilton' s characters as well. It bas the usual defec t of his 
customary prosing style with 101:ig analyses of people's moti ves and 
failings and singularly little incildent . In the editorial column . Pentel ow 
rem inded readers that the previous Goggs ser ial was being reprinted in 
the Boy s' Friend 3do Lib rary , atnd of "The T'W-ins from Tasmartia" he 
said , 'I hope a.nd believe - nay , I am sure - that y·ou will like it . 1 He 
was nothi ng if not modest . 
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MASTERS AND HUMOUR by Len Wormull 

'Ha ve form - master s a sense of humour?' ask s Jim Cook in his 

St. Frank' s letter . A good question, and I suppose the simp le answer 

would be Yes and No , for who hasn' t come across the humorous and the 

humour less in masters? A laugh memory from schooldays concerns an 

Art teacher, whose idea of fun would be to hurl an India-rubber at anyone 

not pa ying attention. U it found it s mark he would give a whoop of delight, 

a s would the rest of the class. (I recall a couple of' Brander'-t ypes to o, 

but I should think most schools had their share of little dictators.) 

In popular schoo l fiction, no-o ne handl ed masters more masterl y 

than Hamilton, and it was at Greyfriars, the schoo l he loved, where 

so me of the finest examp le s were to be found . Here were no backcloth 

cap and gown figures fei gning eru dition , but real fle sh and blood 

characters who knew their stuff; colourful, and stars in their own right . 

They al so could be described as martinets, quaint, and a littl e old

fashioned. Constantly blessing their souls, but with little laughte r in 

them. Long years together and still not on first name terms. We 

laughed at them rather than with them. And as it is lau ghs I am here 

abou t , here are a few impr ess ions: 
Dr. LOCKE: In public, levity strictly frown ed upon. 

In private, able to wrest great fun 

wrestling with Sophocles. 

PROUT and MOSSOO: The best comedy double-act outside 

Bunter and Coker. And not a quip 

between them~ 

QUELCH: Celebrated for his caustic wit. 
Misinterpreted by his boys as "sarc". 

WIGGINS: Said to have a dry chuckle and a 'gift for 

humour'. .An absent - minded gent, who 
probably forgot to s ubstantiate the claim . 

LASCELLES: Rarely seen an d hear d, despite the 

importance of Maths. Strong , s ilent 
type. Humour unknown. 

HACKER, CAP PER, TWIGG: Three academic miserie s. 

Having said that , pr ep are now for a surprise. Humour ca n be lik e 
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that - totally unpredictable. Something did in fact happen to give these 

staid old gentlemen (Lascelles excused) the laugh of their lives. Indeed , 

it so tickled Dr. Locke and Mr. 1~elch that they could hardly stop 

laughing - years of repressed "Ha, ha, ha' s~" suddenly unleashed , as it 

were. Mind you, it was, as Nug,ent remarked, enough to make a cat 

laugh' . Poor old Prout, ever the comic butt, was never more hilarious 

than with two lovel y black eyes (Magnets 1187-88). Thinking Harry 

Wharton & Co. were laughing at him , he reports them to Dr. Locke and 

Mr . Quelch . It transpire s they were laughing at Bunter's jammy face ..• 

. . • 'The door had scarcely closed on them when the Head broke 

down . A ripple of irresistible laughter pealed from him . 

"Ha, ha~ Bless my soul'. Mr. Quelch -- " 

''Ha, ha~" Quelch looked round from the window at last . Remove 

men would hardl y have known hi s usually severe coun tenan ce at that 

moment . It was suffused with mirth . "Oh, sir~ Ha, ha~ Most - most 

ridi,culous~ Really , sir - Ha , ba, ha~ 11 

"Most unfortunate - ha, ha ~" ejaculated the Head . "Really , Pr out 

is too - too sensitive~ If a Lower boy cannot laugh without Prout 

suppos ing he is the object of it - ha, ha- -" 

"Ha , ha , ha ~" trilled Mr. Quelch . "Really, this is - is 

ludicrous . Poor Prout~ Ha, ha, ha ~ 11 

There was chuckling in the Common-room when the story reached 

the august apartment - even the grim face of Hacker melted into a grin, 

and Capper chortled, and little Mr . Twigg sniggered till be almost 

choked . ' 

The moral to this is fairly obvious, chap s . Never be deceived by out

ward appearances. Circum st ance s can sometimes alter cases. 

Especia lly if it' s funny~ 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
WANTED: PlCTURE SHOW WEEKLIES: 504-520; 526; 544-46; 548; 550; 551 ; 558; 560; 562; 

565 ; 567; 593; 594; 597-605; 607; 608; 609 ; 621 -621 ; 623; 665; 681; 682; 684; 698; 716; 717; 

719; 748; 750; 752; 759; 761; 763; and al.I of 1935 issues . Have a few to exchange. Top 

pri ces paid for good co ndition with e.i.rlier issues comple te with gravure supplements (in any 

case would be nice to hear from other co lle ctor s}. 

SMYTH , P.O. BOX 366 , MONA VALE, N.S . W. 2103, AUSTRAUA. 
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REVIEWS 

COLLECTORS' PIE No . 2 ( £7 . 95. Howard Baker ) 

A pot - pourri of collectors' items which is a dre am-c ome -tl' ue for the connoi sseur. 

Prob ab ly the most fascinat ing item in an entrancing vo lu me is the very first Sexton Blake st ory 

ev e r written . Perfe ctl y r eproduced is thi s copy of t he ha lfpenny Marvel whi ch was published 

early in the last dec ade of the reign of Queen Vi ct oria . Ha rry Blyth , under the pen - name Ha l 

Meredi th, wrote "T he Missing Millionaire", gi vin g his detective th e name Sext on Blake; be 

can have had no thou~ht of what he was starting . If anyon e had told him that his story would 

be rep rinted , ninety years la t er, for thousands of ad mire ,-s, he would hav e laughed his he:.d off . 

Two deli ghtfu l St. Jim's sto ri es, from the reprint period of 1936 , are to be warmly 

welc ome d , a nd sh ow Manin Clifford at the peak of his ear ly powers . "The Traitor" , :m 

excellent ta le of cricke t and staITing St. Jim 's sen iors 1 had been en t itled " Playin g to Win" in 

191 3. Even better , and a sterlinf( Gern , is "The Black Sheep's Dup e " whi ch had been "T he 

Black Sheep" in 1913 , an age - old favourite of mine. T his is the theme where Cutts persuades 

Digby to copy out what the senio r c laims is part of a play he has written, cont aini ng a letter 

in wh ich the write r c onfesses , in th e play , to certain m1sdeme a nours. Cutts uses the l etter to 

try to blacken Digb y in t he eyes of a wealthy uncle . 

The theme was used again, many yea rs l at er , in n Magnet story. In piu sing, t his 

issue of the Gem, If you happ en to notice it, contai ns a photogr aph of a number of schoo lboys 

of the Modern Scho o l, Surbiton - the •'Gem Club " - y es , we had them all those years ago -

in the Ed it or 's Ch at page, with an introdu ction at the top of the pag e by the edi tor, Mr. Down . 

Many of the nam es of the boy s in the picture are, a las , forgotten now, but the two in th e 

very front were nam ed , respectively, Hayman and Flower , and both lost their liv es for King 

and Country in the Hitler War . Both were in the R. A. F . 

Two co pies from the Magnet of 1915 , before the paper sh ortage began to bite in th e 

First World War, provide plenty of fasci nat ion for any browser. Though Hamilton was , 

per haps, not at h is very best in th e war years - he had lost, pro tern, a little of the brilliance 

of Red cover a nd Blue cov er days - the two stories provide fine entertainment . In " Bunter 's 

Anti -Tuck Campaign" we find th e cunnin g Owl le ading a crus ade to sa ve food in the war 

years , yet eating heartily on the sly. "T he Jape of the Season" is also an amu sing eff ort in 

which we le arn why Mr. Quelch had never maITied. He had been let down by his lad y love 

in bis youthf ul da ys. 

"Bunter's Bluff" come s for war d t o 1920 is a farcica l effo rt with Bi Uy disguising himself 

as Bessie, and "Chumming With Loder" sees Bunter as loder's pa l - as the result of a spot of 

blackmail. Th ere were very few genuine stories in 12.20, and these tw o are among the few 

real pear ls of that year. 

A charm ing and heartwarming addition to th is volume is part of the musical sco re of 

the Greyfriars Suite co mposed by Mr. Th oma s A. Joh nson. Mr. Johnson, who has been a 

C. D. reader for a great many years , is a gif ted musici an and com poser . Long years ago he 

composed his suite , inspi r ed by H ami lton 's Greyfri ars , a nd sent it to the famous aut hor who 
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valued it highly, 

And, of course, there is a supporting programme of merit for the fan to g loat over. 

A splendid book. 

McCALL'S GREYFRIARS GUIDE Peter McCall 
(Howard Baker: £ 7. 95) 

T his remarkable book is described as a Who's Who, a What's What, and a Where 's 

Whe.re, and th at seems a pretty apt descri ption. One has seen the same sort of thing in 

c onnection with Sherlock Holmes and Agath a Christie , but somehow, owing to the very v ast 

n ess of the canv as , one never rea ll y expected to see it done for Greyfr i ars. Yet , prob ably , it 

wa s ine v ita ble th at some enthusiast would t a ke the bit betwee n his tee th and g et down t o i t. 

The mind boggles at the c ountless hours which must h ave been swallowed up with the 

work involved , sear ching through hundreds a nd hundreds of Magnets and making notes of the 

names a nd det ails of the great variety of people, pla c es, and things. Without any doubt at 

a ll , this has be e n a labour of love for Dr. Mc Ca ll, the de,d ic ated author. 

Na tur a lly , in a work of this kind , one is bound to find a few incongruities . For 

i nstan c e, there · ar e entries for Bernard Pun,ter and Wilfred Punter, both of which ar e the 

c re ations of a sub writer , yet there is no entry for the ubiquitous Captain Punter , the gambler , 

who turned up now and then at the Hamilton sc hools . Plenty of the Magnet seria l numbers 

are ind ica ted , but in many cases only t he number of t he H owa rd Baker volume is gi v en. lf 

ev ery serial number c on c erned were g iv en , in additioh to the H.B. number, it would ha ve 

been an advant a ge. 

However, any criti c ism of this wo,rk is a very minor one, aI)d must surely be c arping. 

That this work gave joy to the compiler is obvious. It will give equal joy to readers ., and 

m uch of the pleasure wi ll be in finding references to peop le and places, long hidden away in 

the ni ches of memory. As I said in the beginning, a remarkable book, and one to be treasure d . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * • * * * * 
WANTED: Chums Annual 1934-35 ; GreyJriars Holiday Annual 1941; Monsters; R. Crompton's 

"William The Lawless", . "William The Su1perman"; Thriller Picture Library. 

SALE: C.D. Annuals 1970, 1971, 1973, 197S, 1977, £3. 75 each. 

JAMES GALL, 49 ANDERSON AVE,, ABERDEEN 

Tel. ABERDEEN 0224-491716 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
QUICK SAlE - moving house. H.B. Fac:siroiles , s / h, £4 e a ch, plus postage. Vols. No. 4 , 

6,9,13,24 , 25 , 28,3 1 ,3 7, 41 , 44,St , S2 , 64,67 , 68 ; a lso set of "Digests " fro m Nov, '73 onwards , 

R . AKERMAN, 24 JEWELL CLOSE, BISHOPDOWN, SALISBURY 

W ILTS., SPl 3H R. Tel. 0722 - 332513 
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News oF l:he Old B~s • Book Clu.bs 
MIDLAND 

Jul y 1982 
In the height of the holida y season we did well to get an atten danc e 

of nine . We were glad to see Keith Normington, who brought his wife 
along. 

Our usual features , Anniversary Number and Collectors' item 
were on display . The A .N . was Ne lson Lee Libra ry No . 104 (o. s. ), 
part of the South Seas Holiday Adventu re s Ser ies and published on 27th 
July 

9 
1918 , and 64 ye a rs old to the day. The C .I . was No . 1 of the 

Newsletter st art ed by the Friars Club . This was chosen as a token of 
appreciation of the great relationship of the Friar s Club and the Midland 
Club . 

Three members of the Midland Club visited Bob Acraman' s 
meeting on Sunday , 18th Ju ly. It wa s a grand affair, so they sa id . 

Joan Golen at our meeting pr ovide d the whole of the refreshments 
out of her own pocket . The y were superb . The re cert ainl y are some 
generous people in our club . 

A game of Greyfriars Bing o was thoroughly enj oyed . Your 
correspondent was the caller and Tom Porte r and Joan Golen were the 
winners. 

It was good to hear that Ray Bennett was out about again after a 
long illn es s . He was once one of our members . 

Iv an Webster read an extract from Magnet 104 2, ' 'The Boy who 
would not be Caned", Coker is the one , of course , and in the end he is 
not caned . We thoroughly enjoy ed it. Roger Jenkins says that this issu e 
of the Magnet has been taken out of the librar y more than any other 
Magn e t . 

A discussion on whethe r Gre yfri ar s should have been co
educational ind icated that, to our members, at least , it would ha ve 
been a flop. 

Th e cheery party broke up at 9. 30. Our next meeting is on 
28th September . 

JACK BE LLFIE LD - Corre sponden t 
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LONDON 

There were two distinguished guests present at the visit of the 
club to the Charles Hamilton Museum , Maidstone. These were Norman 
Longmate and the Rev. J . P . H. Hobson , the former being instrumental 
for the "Good Old Greyfriars" broadcast and the latter being the head
master of St. Mary's School, Reilgate, Surrey. A good attendance 
enjoyed the neatly arranged Hamiiltonia exhibits and the programme 
arr anged after the picnic lunch . 

After Mar y Cadogan bad read some of her critic ism s of the book 
"Th e Heirs of Tom Brown" Joh n Wernh am gave a film show . The first 
fi1m was called "Childh ood Memories" and it featured the Cadogan 
family when Mar y was much younger. The seco nd projected was one 
made by John Wernham called "Daylight Robber y ".., Then the evergree n 
film of both the Margat e and Folkest one vis its of some year s ago and 
the delightful scenes taken at Roselawn which featured Frank Richards 
and his young r elatives and friends . After the film show . the Rev . 
J . Hobson talked on some of the ,co r respondence that he had with Frank 
Richard s. He exhibited copie s of his own school's magazine and 
part icularl y the one that Frank Richards contrlbuted a short Car cr oft 
st or y entitled "No Tuck For Turke y ". 

Then it wa s time for tea and conversation s and get togethers ere 
call over and the return home . :Before we departed, a hearty v ote of 
thanks was given to John Wernham for bi s exce ll ent hospitality . 

Next meeting will be at the Leytonstone residence of Reuben and 
Phylli s Godsa ve on Sunday , 12th of September, when there will be an 
emphasis on both St. Frank's and Churn s . Tea will be provided, but 
bring own comestibles. BEN WIIlTER 

NORTHERN 

Meeting held: Saturday, 14th August, 1982 
We had 13 members present, a very good turn-out for a holiday 

month. 
For the second month running , our propo sed programme could 

not be organi sed; we should on this occasion , have paid a vis it to 
Mi chael Bentley ' s home . but thi s has now been held over until October . 
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A batch of Howard Baker programmes for the forthcoming reprint 

publications, were handed round , along with a dust jacket (BUNTER 

DOES HIS BES'l) from the new series of Bunter books to be published 

in September by Quiller Press. 
A discussion took place about our future meeting days and times: 

it appears that our pre se nt accommodation cannot offer rooms on a 

Saturday evening after September . Arrangement s are in hand to find 

alternative accommodation. 
Molly brought along a Gre yfriars word game: a list of nine 

characters - with jumbled le tter s - was given to each per son, who had 

to unscramble the name (not as easy as it sounds, as some names were 

"obsc ure") and if the names were correct, the init ial letters would form 

the names of two well-known cricketer s. Keith Atkinson was the winner , 

with the names of Hobbs and Gra y. 

After refreshments, a tape recording of BILLY BUNTER'S 

CHRISTMAS PARTY was played, from the t.v. series of c. 1960. 

This prompted discussion on the series now being shown, A. J. 

WENTWORTH , B .A . It appeared that the majority of member s 

preferred the books. 
An enjoyable meeting came to an end , at 9 . 15 p . m . 

JOHNNY BULL MINOR 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
TL-. PosLrnan c,,..,1-d (Interesti~g 1tems rrom the 

I rtC ~ ~ I': Editor' s letter-bag) 

ESMOND KADISH (Hendon) : I have a feeling that this has alread y been 

mention ed in the page s of the "Digest" , but I carne across a referenc e to 

a Lord Mauleverer whilst reading Eli zabeth Gaskell' s "Cranford" the 

other day . I wonder whether Mr . Hamilton ever read "Cranford" . Not 

hi s cup of tea , perhaps, although you never can tell ~ 

(EDITOR IAL COMMENT: I recall " Cranford" being one of the prescribed books in one of my 

English examinatio ns , but I forget whether I noted Lord Mauleverer . Surely , I mwt have 

done.) 

ERNEST HOLMAN (Le igh- on-Sea): Bunter edited for the modern 

child ~ Grangefriars? I'll stic k with the orig inals , which I often read. 
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C. J. BROWN (Glasgow): I was interested in the comments of Alan 

Stewart as it started up a train o.f thought. My regular s were: Mon -

Champion , Adventure; Tues . - Wizard , Triumph; Wed. - Gem; 

Thurs . - Rover; Fri. - Hotspur; Sat. - Skipper . We had a local 

second- hand shop where they excihanged periodical s on a 2 for 1 basis , 

so I was ab le to get Magnets, Modern World, Film Fun, Boys' Cinema , 

etc. Not forgetting Dixon Hawke of which I had No. 1, called , I think , 

"The Three Chinamen". I know it was dated 1911 . What a pity I didn ' t 

bold on to it and some of the other s , but then , we should have required 

ware houses eve ntually to sto re th em all , had I be en allowed to keep them . 

LEN WORM ULL (Romford ): Y,our refe re nce to Wildney in "Eric 11 

inte1•ested me - a fine cha ract er , as yotJ say, And how sa d to see "Eri c' ' 

lampooned by modern - day wr ite r s . The lates t i s Benny Green , in hi s 

biography of Wodehou se. He devo te s some spac e lo the stor y and Farrar , 

eve n to callin g him a 'lunatic' . The story capti v ated me a s a boy , and I 

mu st have borrow ed it from the libra ry more t im e s than any other book . 

It wa s my first love in sc hool storie s . Many' s the time I hav e tried to 

go back in tim e to pla ces I once knew , to r ec apture a boyhood memor y, 

only to find it imposs ibl e . Tim e erases all but the memor y . How 

beautifull y Farr ar capture s thi s in hi s closing remarks: 

'I v is ited Roslyn a short time ago , and walked for hour s along the 

s and s. pic tu ring In my memory the plea sant fa ces ~ and recalling the 

joy ous tone s of the man y wh om I had knowr, and love d . Other boys were 

play ing at the sea - si de , who we1--e s tran gers to me and I to them; and as 

I ma rked how wave afte r wave r ,olled up the shore, wit h its murmu r and 

its foam , each swe eping farther than the other, eac h effacing the traces 

of the la st , I saw an emblem of the passing generat ions and was conten t 

to find that my place knew me no more .' 

R. F . ACRAMAN (Ruislip): I have been swamped with reque sts for the 

Magnet compu ter print - out as a result of the announcement you printed 

conce rning this item in August C.D. I have decided to do a s imilar 

print - out of the Gem numbers with the rel evan t H . B. volume the number 

appe ared in . Thi s wi ll be available on exac tly the same term s as tho se 

quoted for the Magnet in the C . D . announcement . 
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D . HARKNESS (Sydney, Australia) : A few days ago I r ece ived the May 

issu e of the C .D . and read with inter est your edi torial on the "Proud 

Tram Series" . Back when our good friend Len Packman wa s with us , I 

sent him an article I wrote on the subjec t . which was subsequentl y 

published in the C .D . By rese ar ching the series , I was ab le to give an 

outl in e of the st ory Robert Murra y intended to write before illn ess 

pr ev ented him , and Edwy Searles Bro oks was ca ll~d upon at the last 

moment , to supply the final sto r y . His won the contest . I al so point ed 

out the remarka ble coincide nce that both the story intend ed by Murr ay 

and the one written by Br ooks dealt with a blind man . 

Gwyn Eva ns , at the time , was writing hi s "Onion Men" ser ies 

and I thought tha t the way he brought the "Tra m '' theme into il without 

stri kin g a forced note wa s very commendable . 

Perhap s , as our good and able Josie is goi ng to reprint some of 

the Blake articles , she might like to include my little effort on the 

"Pr oud Tram Series" . 

D . V . WITHER S (P oole) : Old memories come flood ing back, particul arly 

about St . Frank's . The end for me was when the Nel son Lee went over to 

those for tnightl y oh so dull detecti ve s torie s, and Nipper went away , 

leav ing Handfor th a s the chief character with a host of newcomers such 

as Hal Brewster & Co. who never had the same im pact to me . 

I saw a mention of that good old comic 'Lot of Fun' in one of you r 

issues . I wonder if any of your readers will remember the fron t page 

character 'Dream y Daniel ' ? 
Going back to the Nelson Lee I have recently read "The Rebellion 

at St , Frank 's" where Nel son Lee lea ves and comes back in disguise as 

a Mr . Wrott . Whilst this rings a bell with me I rem ember a different 

rebellion where the Head and Nelson Lee were both expelled on the 

gro und s of being drunk when in realit y both had bee n drugged . Can any 

of y our Nelson Leeit es help me on thi s? 

Mrs. E . E . HOPTON (Burton - on- Trent) : I really enjo y every is sue of 

your lovel y publication . It is alwa y s such a pleasure to read from cover 

to cover . Long ma y it go on . 

T. V . JONES (Gloucester) : May I take thi s opportu nit y of telling you 
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what a joy it i s to receive your cheerful little magazine every month. I 
li ve on my own, and have very little to do with the outside world . Who 
wants to , anyway? To stay with Bunter , D1 Arey & Co ., as a permanent 
sc hoolboy , is my station now, and I have no complaints about that . 

I 

(EDITOR 1AL COMMENT : It is immodest to publish those last two letters , but t hey m ade me 

so starry - eyed th .it I c ouldn 't resist. it . ) 

THE ROOKWOOD RESERVES by Laurie Sutton 

Some 15 years ago I obt ained a long run of Boys ' Fri end wee klies , 
cover ing the first Rookwood story (B . F . 715, Feb . 1915) through to 
1038 {Apl. 1921) . In reading th e! Rook-wood stor ies , I wr ote a brie f 
summa ry of each st ory , and made a note of all the subs titute effor ts . 

A few wee ks ago I was r e:ading thr ough some earl y C .D . Annual s 
whi ch featured arti cles by the late Bil l Gande r ("Rookwood R~view" -
1950J , s.nd Eri c Fa yne ("Th e Years of Conquest1' - 1953) . 

Bill Gander includ ed in hi s article a li st of stories thaL, in his 
view. were "not genuine " . These totalled 15 t itl e s , plu 4 of whi ch he 
was uncertain (and which the late Ger ry Allison subse quentl y confir med 
as subs in hi s own oph1ion . These 19 co incide exac tly with the su bs that 
I my self noted , ex cept that I have one further sub (977) which Bill 
Gander did not. mention . 

Er ic Fayne' s article does not actua lly list subs 1 but in a brief 
re sume of the Rookwood tales be1 remark s on th ose that he considers to 
be sub storie s . There ar e 13 of the 19 title s on which all three of us 
agree , but the fi r st two listed by Bill and myse lf were not reviewed by 
Eric , so that could have mad e it 15 . There are just two storie s (912 
and 1012) whi ch Er ic cons ide rs we r e sub s, but which Bill and I were 
convinced were genu ine . 

I feel that in all caaes where the three of us agree on the sub 
orig in , readers can take it as ceirtain that they were, indeed , subs , and 
it might be of intere st to list all suspected subs . with titles as c ross 
refer ences . Obviousl y, the lettBrs F , G, S, denote Fa yne, Gander , Sutton . 

Wher e there is no unanimou s agre ement r eaders must obviousl y 
make up thei r own minds on that pa r ti cular s tory . 

con t 1d • • ¢ 
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No, LS s:; EF Title 

823 s G + Love 11 's Luck 
828 s G + The Eccentric Headmaster! 
856 s G F In Another's Power: 
881 s G F The Schoolboy Investors 
888 s G F The Scare at Rookwood 
912 F Tubby Muffin's Benefit! 
913 s G F Tu bby Muffin - Musician! 
916 s G F The Christmas Captives 
917 s G F The Mystery of the White House! 
934 s G F Lovell's Great Aunt! 
942 s G F T he St , Jim's Match! 
943 s G F The · Tyrant of Rookwood! 
950 s G* F Jimmy Silver's Trja) 
952 s G T he Right Sort 
957 s G F Lying Low 
967 s G* The Form-master' s Double 
970 s G F Backing Up Bulkeley 
975 s G* With Pankley's Compliments 
976 s G* Singeing Pankely's Beard! 
977 s Tubby's Golden Dream 

1010 s G F Muffin the Mischief-Maker 
1012 F Sir Tubby , of Rookwood! 

+ Not reviewed by Eric Fayne. 
Not considered as sub story. 

* Suspected as sub , and confi rmed by Gerry Allison . 

(My o wn run checked from B.F . weekly 715-1038, but with the following cop ies mi ss ing, and 
therefore not checked: 1001 , 1011, 1018, 1019, 1029, 1031. ) 

{EDITORIAL COMMENT: I really c an't remember the motivation behind an article I \\'rote 

thirty years ago, but I fancy that ''Years of Conquest" was more a history of th e Boys ' Frie nd 
over the period, rather than an analysis of Hamilton's work. And at that time, my collection 

of Rookwood was not complete, as it is today. I agree that each of the stories listed above 

by Mr. Sutton is a sub affair. I see that Danny, in his Diary (pu blished in C. D. in 1967) 
commented that "The Right Sort" was a sub tale, and, of "The Form - Master's Doub le " he 

wrote (in our 1969 extract) that it was too silly, and not by the real Owen Conquest. Of 

"Tubby's Golden Dream" Danny said that it "didn't seem to be written by the regular 

Rookwood writer". One that Danny had was "Th e Missing Manuscript" , of which he says that 

it "is a rather short Rookwood tale, not written by the real Conquest " . When l get time , I 
will J ook up the story. 

I have, however, checked on the two Pankley tales, and have no doubt they were 

counterfeit. I can't imagine Hamilton writing "Jimmy Silver knew that his uncle wa s a suck er 
for tidiness" . ) 
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THE OTIIER 'ERIC' by Tommy Keen 

Regarding the article, SC[:OOL STORIES, fn the August issue of 
the Collectors' Digest, may I say that this echoes my sentiments exactly. 

When, as a schoolboy, avi ly reading the adventures of the 
Greyfriars and the St. Jim's cha11 cters, I was often left wondering as to 
the author 's frequent reference (J sually in a slightly mocking way) to 
1Eric 1 • Evidently the boys who w ;ore compared to Eric , were not the 
Harr y Wharton / Tom Merry types although perhaps Tom Merry's arrival 
at St. Jim ' s in velvet suit and whit e collar , may have had some bearing 
on F. W. Farrar' s famous hero. I learned that the full title of the book 
concerned, was ERIC or LITT ,E BY LITTLE, but I had never seen 
a copy, or even wished to , until t,~o years ago •. • 

Now, back into the world ;f my schoolboy heroes, I decided I 
would like to discover the histor Y1 of this famous Eric , and mentioning 
the name of this book to a very good friend (and contributor to the C .D .), 
I was, to my absolute delight, prE•sented with a copy of the book. Quite 
prepared to be scornful of this so

1
~called sanctimonious school story, to 

my amazement I was absolutely eir thralled and fascinated by the 
adventures and misadventures of jthe erring Eric. The death scenes 
were very emotional , not only to the boys in the story, but also to TIIIS 
very late reader of the book . Th Inking about it now, I am quite certain 
that the early Frank Richards/Ma lrtin Clifford , J . R. Pentelow, and 
many other of the substitute write

1

,rs, were influenced by various 
incidents from ERIC, in severa l. of their stories. 

Also, the mention of THE BENDING OF A TWirn Oddly 
enough, until a year or so ago , I :~ ew nothing of this story, and then, in 
correspondence with another Gre ~,.friars enthusiast, I. was informed as 
to what a splendid story it was. J few weeks later, to my utter amaze
ment, when glancing at some boo s being offered for sale, very cheaply, 
in Esher Library , there it was, r HE BENDING OF A TWIG, on top 
of a pile of books. A lovely, lovely tale. Also, soon afterwards, 
another book was discovered in ru, OXFAM shop, THE HILL, by 
Horace Annesley Vachell, this is 1another real beauty. 

But , . compared to these th r ee books, TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL
DA YS1 which I have recently trie ~r to read, I found heavy going, and 
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have laid it aside. It reminded me of how, when a boy, I tried to become 
interested in the Nelson Lee, but gave it up as a bad job, the Magnet and 
Gem dominated my existence. 

May I say one more thing regarding the amalgamation of the 
Nelson Lee and the Gem, although perhaps this subject should now be 
considered closed, but in those far off days of long ago, when I was a 
St. Jim's addict, suddenly a series cropped up featuring identical twins, 
one being sent to St. Jim's, the other to St. Frank's. St. Frank's in the 
St. Jim's stories ••. I just couldn't believe it~ I switched to the 
PICTURE SHOW~ 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
TIMELESS MAGIC by Mary Cadogan 

Like lots of our favourite juvenile stories, fairy-tales can often be enjqyed even more 

by us as adults than when we were children. Hodder & Stoughton have just reissued a superb 

facsimile, edition of BILL THE MINDER, which was first published in 1912, This is written 

and illustrated by W. Heath Robinson, whose work will be familiar to many C, D. readers for 

his numerous and beautiful illustrations in children's books and magazines like 'Little Folks' 

and the Oxford Annuals. The story is fresh, and full of magic with mischievous twists, as 

small-boy Bill graduates from humble baby-minder to celebrated general. It is far from 

cheap (£14. 95), but not oo,erpriced by today's standards as everything about this bumper book 
from its blue and gold coYer to its gorgeous and prolific pictures has a sense of 'old-world' 

quality. 

The same can be said of THE ENCHANTED FOREST, another facsimile from the 

past. Angus and Robertson have. reproduced this lovely 1921 story which features masses of 

fairy pictures by Ida Rentoul Outhwaite, These, in countless postcards and picture-books of 

the '20s and 130s, formed for many of us our lasting images of what fairies should actually 

look like! A nostalgic delight at £6,95. A talented modern artist, Kiystina Turska, has 

produced a truly enchanting new version of a classic fairy-tale, THE PRINCE AND THE 

FIREBIRD (Hodder G Stoughton, £4. 95) is just the sort of book one Would buy for a child but 

I ong to keep for oneself. 

* * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • • * * * • * * 
WANTED: Sexton Blake Second Series: No's 453,606 and 572, PLEASE NAME YOUR PRICE. 

J, ~~LEY 1 46 NICHOLAS CRESCENT, FAREHAM, HANTS. 
POlS SAH. Tel. FAREHAM 234489 

* * * * * * * • * * • * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * • * * * 
"MODERN WONDERS" , first 12 Issues from 22nd May, 1937; almost new, Pestage free, 
£25.00 

T, V, JONES, 43 BROOKLANDS _ PARK, LONG LEVENS, GLOUCESTER 
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